Strategic Planning Sub-Committee
Instructional Programs
September 23, 2008-Lib 109 2:00-3:00
Tentative Agenda

I. Sub-Group Status and Reports
   Library-Damon
   Meeting with JFK to discuss a joint agreement regarding Library
   Library Resource needs
   Library meeting with Representatives from the District
   Standard IIC meeting:
   Date: October 15, 2008
   Time: 2:00PM - 3:00PM
   Location: TBA on Norco campus, if possible

   Student Services-Ken  Mark reported continued work on the standard
   Instructional Programs-(Sheryl)  Carol-The standard was divided up and
   Sheryl had most of it answered with her connections to DAC. Ana Marie was investigating the curriculum
   section. There are still issues as the curriculum process has not been voted upon by all of the academic
   senates. There are more meetings to come.
   Learning Support Services-Annabelle Melissa has a lot of what has already
   been accomplished. Annabelle is working with many people on assessments as well. Ask if you need help.
   The Learning Support centers have SAOs and are working together.

II. Planning Agenda Items
   Questions Concerns?  Daniela- Make sure the Evidence is going to the co-chairs with
   section #s for evidence. Jim Sutton is collecting and numbering the evidence.
   Keep planning agendas realistic.
   All edits and revisions to Daniela via e-versions

II. New Items
   A. Instructional Programs
      a. Institutionalization of the Norco Nine Habits of Successful
         Students?
      b. Habits of Successful Students Brainstorm/suggestions/other
         colleges examples
         Melissa will send out a version to all for continued discussion

Next Meeting Thursday October 9th
➢ Reminder: Self-Study Documents and Evidence Due November 30th